Breathe!
God has designed our walk with Him to be fill with joy! He has done
it all! The blood has been shed; the price has been paid; His Holy Spirit has
been released; and we can be free! The Word of God brings life. It should
not take a long time. Joy comes. Peace comes. Happiness comes! His
Word always works. Allow Him to set the agenda, the course, the timing,
and the direction in your soul. Receive the Word, reject everything else!
God designed your soul to prosper. Let's continue to keep our eyes upon
Jesus and let Him do all that He wants to do through us! Look at Philippians
4:9,

“The things which you learned and received and heard and saw in me,
these do.”
That word do in Greek is PRASSO. It is speaking of what you do
continually, or repeatedly, or habitually. We used to habitually practice
sin. But now, because of Jesus, we habitually practice His will! Let it start
fresh in you today by what you see and then by what you hear. Have eyes
to see and ears to hear what the Spirit is saying to Gateway.
Yes, you can establish healthy boundaries. Yes, your soul will
prosper. Instead of resisting God’s blessing, cooperate with God’s laws for
the soul. Broken fences and gates, these voids in our life will be filled by
God. Let God breathe on you! Again, and again, and again! Will He do it?
Yes! God speaks to us in Ezekiel 37:5,

“Thus says the Lord God to these bones: ‘Surely I will cause breath to enter
into you and you shall live’.”
When unbelief is exposed in our hearts, it is only an indicator of a
greater reality -- being void of the breath of God! You cannot breathe into
yourself! You cannot fill your own void! We try, but we cannot fill our own
hearts! Nothing compares to Jesus! Once you have tasted of His
goodness, once you have been in His presence, everything else becomes
secondary. Once His breath touches you, your eyes are opened. You can
see and take back control of your life. We will be stronger tomorrow than
we are today. So expose and remove the unbelief that so easily comes to
you and allow God to breathe life into you once again.
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